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F Gave Him "Frnit-a-tivcs" 
and Saved Hie Life.

Had Small Steed Trade in 

Fuel taken from. I.C.R. 
, Sheds and Cars — Let go 

with Small Fine.

Was Born at East Gallo
way-Engagement of Pop
ular Young Couple is An
nounced.

I ' ;

Will Procure Gangway to Prevent Men Falling into 
Water—Order Hose for Fire Protection at Sand 
Point—Transact Much Routine Business.1 GOLF OimpbellvtUe, OnL, May 5, 1913.

“Oar little boy, Lawrence, was role. 
Ity affected with Chronic Indigestion, 
and the doctor did not think he would 
recover. He started with a .ore month 
and It developtd into this other trouble 
Everything he ate Just sawed right 
through the sywtom without change. 
He cried inoeeeanMy and life was a 
misery to him. My husband had been 
using ‘•Prulta-tlTee1’ for Indigestion, 
getting much benefit from them, and 
I thought what did him good, might 
help our boy. We tried "E>ult-a- 
tires" giving Lawrence 1-2 a tablet at 
a dosa, and the result was marvellous. 
Today, he le the picture 
he is perfectly'well."

Makes'Childs . Ray oi Wash DayPLAYING rflHewcastto. Jan. 6.—The death oc- 
*w1*red Saturday night of Wm. T. 

Keating, Jr., at the home of hie aunt, 
Mrs. P. Malier, here. Deceased died 

» suddenly of hemorrhage of the lunge, 
after an Illness of two years. He was 
18 years of age.

He Is survived by his mother and 
// AV> UdBter. Annie, of Boston, Mass.; a sis- 

M 1er. Mildred, of Dorchester, Maas., and 
J two brothers, Everett, of Moncton, 
w ' r**and Leo of Newcastle..

eaH f For some time past there has been 
liotlnuch petty thieving of coal from the 
.-sc»*» R- c* coal sheds, coal cars, etc., by 

'boys who have found a market for 
' their goods In the town. Saturday at- 

61C Sêrnoon four boys were captured by 
eea-L R. C. Detective Culligan. They were 
x< brought before Police Magistrate Malt- 
_ ,by and fined $4.00 each and warned 

that It they came before him again 
“ -they would Hot be let off so easily.

The cases of Nicholas W. Ooldwyn, 
*nrt druggist at Blackville, and Dr. Me- 

Creary of Blackville, charged by Scott 
o» Act Inspector Daniel Baldwin with 

violation of the Temperance Act, came 
jo up before Magistrate Mai thy Saturday, 
%l9 A. A. Davidson being tlie prosecuting 

attorney and L. J. Tweedte for the 
defence. Several witnesses were ex- 

Qy amlnçd and the cases postponed.

9 At the meeting at the City Council 
yesterday it was decided to procure 
gangway nets to keep ‘longshoremen 
from falling into the docks when 
handling cargo, and to urge the gov
ernment to pass a law requiring ships 
to furnish nets as Is done In Aus
tralia. The matter of a better ambu
lance service for the weet side, which 
was discussed a year ago, was again 
brought up by a letter from trade 
unions and was again referred to Com. 
McLellan. Other business was of a 
routine nature.

Mayor Frink reported payments for 
December amounting to $110,820.

Stand for Teamsters. *
Com. Agar reported that he had 

had under consideration the petition 
of certain members of the Auxiliary 
of the 8.PXLA., requesting that more 
comfortable quarters might be pro
vided for certain teamsters, other than 
the present position on King Square, 
but he ie unable to find any other 
place for them, than what they are 
now occupying.

Com. Schofield suggested that they 
inquire into the cost of putting a 
telephone booth on Market Square. He 
thought It would be a great public 
convenience if merchants could tele
phone for a team at any time.

Com. Wlgmore said there was not 
room for all the teams on Market 
Square. Those using the King Square 
depended for business on that section 
of the city. To send them to Market 
Square would change their business 
and Increase competition among the 
teamsters already there.

Com. Agar’s report was adopted, 
with a» amendment that the cost of a 
telephone booth be Inquired Into.

Housing Survey.
A letter was received from W. F. 

Burdltt, chairman of the Housing 
Committee of the Board of Trade, 
atatÜLg that the council of the board 
had come to the conclusion that it 
was up to the city to pay the expenses 
of making a survey of the housing 
conditions in the city. The board 
would tabulate the returns and print 
the report. Mr. Burdltt wrote that 
bad housing conditions meant bad clti- 
aenshlp and increased coat of civic 
administration.

On motion of Com. Agar, the mat
ter was referred to the general com
mittee to report

Rexton, N. B„ Jan. $.—The death 
occurred at Bell’s Mills, yesterday, of 
Mrs. Isabel Slovene at the age of 88 
years.

Mrs. Stevens was formerly Miss 
Main. She was a native of East Gallo
way, but during her married life 
resided at Shemogue, Westmorland 
county. Since the death of her hue- 
band, some years ago, Mrs. Stevens 
has resided with her niece Mrs. Robert 
Bell, Bell’s Mills.

The engagement ie announced of 
Misa Sadie A. Forster of this town 
and »Mr. James Abraham Crawford of 
Queens count; 
take place
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MRS. J. VANFLBET. 
50c. a box, 6 Sir $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Frntt-a^lvea 
Limited, Ottawa.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance, n s Minimum charge 25 cents.

The marriage Is to 
month. Yesterday 

evening Miss Fréter was tendered a 
variety shower In honor of her 
approaching marriage, at the home of 
Mrs. ueofge Beattie. Miss Forster 
received many handsome and useful 
gifts. The evening was spent with 
games

35.
UNIQUE THEATRE 

HIS STflllE BILL
I

WANTED.Routine ftuelneee.
John Jackson, leasee of the tolls 

the North Market slip, submitted 
bill for $50 on account of loss of re
venues caused ^hy the fact that the 
schooner Elihu Burrett had been oc
cupying a berth there for 39 days.

His Worship said Mr. Jackson’s 
claim should not be more than $31.15.

On motion It was decided to pay 
him $31.15.

The application of J. S. Armstrong 
for an exclusive right to fish eels In 
the harbor was considered, and on 
motion It was decided not to grant 
the request.

Applications for the usual annual 
grants were received from the Play 
Grounds Association, Arborlcultural 
Society, Exhibition Association, Natur
al History Society, Seamen’s Mission, 
S. P. C., and Tourists’ Aifoclatlon.

The matter of withdrawing fishing 
lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, and 11 from the auc
tion sale to take place today was 
brought up.

Com. Wlgmore said the fishermen 
only fished 3 months a year, and were 
ready to enter Into an agreement to 
abandon the lots at any time, if the 
government wanted to dredge there.

Com. Schofield said the city should 
get power from the legislature to sell 
lots, not sold at the auction sale, at 
any subsequent time.

It was decided only to lease lots 
No. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 and to ask the legis
lature for permission to lease the oth
er lots from time to time during the 
year.

A bylaw was passed imposing a fine 
of $40 on any fishermen occupying an 
unleased lot. with a further penalty 
of $12 per day for each day of occu
pation, after being ordered away.

Application' tor an increase of $10 
per month in wages was received from 
•the ferry employes and the watchman 
on the Pettlnglll wharf, and were laid 
over.

HOTELS.and singing.
WANTED—Applicants, with good 

English education, high sphool prefer-1 
red, to study nursing; a thorough 
course in all branches given during 
three years’ training. For further in
formation apply to superintendent of 
Morton Hospital, Taunton, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a cook. Ap
ply Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug
las avenue.

Second Class Female Teacher. 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black, 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 

I ^County.

WANTED — Second-class female
teacher wanted for Dist. No. 16, Parish 
of St. George. Salary, $135.00. Apply 
B. J. Collin, secretary, L’Etang. N. B.

PARK HOTELHer Expectations.
“Are you expecting much this 

Christmas?’’
“Eight opera bags and six 

handkerchief boxes.”

Crowded Houses Greeted 
Bumper Bill, both After; 
noon and Evening, Yes
terday-Fine Pictures.

M. BOHAN. Proprietor.
• -45-49 King Square, 8L John, N. B. , 

American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
.ii . i®4™ BtoP »t door to and from 
•“ trains and boats.

or seven
sell

So r
- GIRL5! THICKEN HD 
/ BEAUTIFY TOUR HUB

royal hotel

King Street
8- John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTDt 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

The ewr popular Unique Theatre 
held the attention of its patrons yes
terday with a bumper bill, steeped in 
tragedy, but with enough comedy to 
give it that weM rounded type of pro- 
ductio
the Unique management have been 
offering to the public. Each perform
ance of both afternoon and evening 
received a large attendance, taxing 
the cosy house to capacity.

The main attraction In 
gramme of motion pictures is a thril
ling drama entitled “Targets of Faite.” 
In carrying through this excellent pro
duction on the moving picture screen 
attention has been paid to every de
tail, the scenic effects assist mater
ially in making it a strong picture, 
and the acting-featuring the leading 
Reliance favorites is in ran-k with the 
best. The tragic shipwreck scenes 
lend thrills and interest to the picture.

characteristic of the shows

Bring back its gloss, lus
tre, charm and get rid 

of dandruff.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.the pro- WANTED—A first or second claas 

teacher for School District No. 2, 
Cambridge, Q. Co. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, to W. D. Dyke- 
man, Sec., Jemseg, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES 4 CO.To Purchase Hose.
F. C. GATES. Manager.Com. Schofield reported :

"Your commissioner called for ten
ders for the supply of 300 feet of fire 
hose with couplings and branch pipe 
for No. 4 shed, Sand Point, and he 
recommended the acceptance of the 
tender of the American La France 
Engine, Inc. for 300 feet of “Albert 
Brand" single jacket 2% inch rubber 
hose at 85 cents per foot. Guaran
teed to stand a pressure of 400 lbs. on 
test, and against defect in workman
ship or material, for 3 years. Coupl
ings and branch pipe (Standard Under
writers) to be supplied free of charge.

The Mayor—Was this hose an Am
erican product? It is a burning ques
tion whether American hose should be 
bought if you can get Canadian hose 
Just as good.

Com. Schofield said he had carefully 
examined the tenders and had glveq 
no attention to the question whether 
the hose wae American or 
made.

To be possessed of s head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wsvy and free from dandruff is mer» 
ly a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
Bice, soft hair and lots of it Just 
get s 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed and 

t within ten minutes there will be an 
r appearance of abundance; freshness, 

fluffiness and an incomparable glosg 
and lustre, and try as you will you 

t. cannot find a trace of dandruff or fall
ing hair; but

CLIFTON HOUSE
WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 

immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street, SL 
Johq, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Then to offpet this novel drama 

there is a bright and sparkling comedy 
in "At the Cabaret.” The doings

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa 
terloo street. VICTORIA HOTELry. within this amusement centre, or 

rather the misdoings, which end in a 
die?raceful - state of confusion, can 
only be appreciated by observance of 
the show.

“The First Prize" is another picture 
which is beyond the ordinary claas, 
and aids in making the bill at the 
Unique Theatre for the first of the 
week a very attractive one.

The Feint of View.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, 8L John, N. *

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

. A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.
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SYNOW%\8T L0AFN0Cî;ïâ5i.AANT,oSl"T^
THE sole head of a family, or any male 

over II years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required In every 
rase, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

your real surprise will 
be after about two weeks’ use, when 
you will see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair— 
sprouting out all over your scalp- 
Dandertne Is, we believe, the only sore 
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff 
and cure for Itchy scalp and It never 
tells to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
•off your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and' Care
fully draw It through your hair— 
«•king one email strand at » time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and

SITUATIONS VACANT.

I 4 LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Rail
way, care Standard.

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established ; modern method of 
teaching; write for particular 
LAR BARBER 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Canadian

Com. MoLeUan said Canadians could 
not produce as good rubber products 
as Americans.

Com. -Schofield’s 
was adopted.

Questions Unanswered. You can make your Christmas pleas
ant RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.Or unhappy, as .you will ; *

The Optimist sees the,* present, 
The Pessimist sees the bill.

MOCom. Wlgmore said the city 
engineer had been, engaged in making 
up the estimates for permanent work 
for next year, and would have to 
have another week in which to pre
pare his answers to the questions 
about the water service submitted by 
Com. McLellan.

Com. McLeUaai—I thought Mr. Hat
field had charge of the street work.

Com. Agar—The city engineer is 
the city surveyor, and he has -to figure 
out the estimates for street work.

The Mayor—Some of the questions 
could be answered without delay.

(tom. Wlgmore—I know that, but 
the engineer wants to answer all of

COLLEGE, 62F. St. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
MACK1ES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ATJg. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 per acre Dutlea—Six months ress
ence In each of six years from date ol 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead' patent ) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for pater

recommendationbeautiful in Just • few moments—e
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this. AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g. Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

fill

■ I ■■0 atHa
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a oox: all 
Sealers, or Edmaneon. Bates « Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this laper and enclose He. stamp to

Gangway Nets.
A report was received from the city 

engineer saying he had interviewed 
Mr. Martin, Dominion inspector of 
tackles, and others, and found it 
would cost about $60 a piece to pro
vide gangway nets such as were asked 
for by the ’longshoremen.

Mayor Frink said the nets were 
necessary, men were continually losing 
their lives in frosty weather. Some 
British ships coming here had such 
nets. Evidently they had a law on the 
matter In Great Britain. The city 
should assess the ships for the cost of 
the nets.

Com. Schofield said there should be 
a federal regulation in the matter, as 
In Australia. He had brought the 
matter to the attention oi the marine 
department a year ago, but had heard 
nothing about It.

The Mayor—I don't want to have It 
said men lost, their lives because 1 
was dilatory in this matter.

Com. Agar said they should get the 
government to pass a law requiring 
ships to provide such nets.

Com. Schofield agreed with the 
Mayor that they should act at once. A 
hundred men might be killed while 
they were waiting for a new law. The 
city could provide nets now, and bring 
the matter to the attention of the gov
ernment.

A motion to adopt the engineer's re
port and provide gangway nets was 
carried.

Engineer Murdoch submitted a re
port on minor damages done to wharf 
property on the west side, and the 
chamberlain was ordered to file bills 
against the responsible parties.

Railway Matters.
The I. C. R. applied for permission 

to cross Sydney street with its sid
ings, as the Charlotte street exten
sion had cut off the siding of the St. 
John Iron Works. A communication 
was received from the St. John Iron 
Works asking the city to grant the 
I. C. R. permission to cross Sydney 
street, so as to provide a new sid
ing.

The commissioners will make an in
spection of the proposed location of 
the siding before taking action.

H. C. Grant, superintendent of the 
C. P. R., asked permission to put a 
plank platform on Union street, West 
Ride, to facilitate trucking from steam-

On motion of Com. Schofield it was 
decided not to grant such permission, 
as It would narrow Union street too 
much.

CONDENSED
nezteader who has exhausted hiv 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORBY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thim 
advertisement will not be pal

LOCAL NEWS FOUND
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and income which is assessable 
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909," and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed in the of
fice of the Assesssors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS

FOUND—On Union street, a child's 
monogram locket. Owner can have 
same by 
for this
Standard office.

proving property and paying 
advertisement Apply at theMundle Sentenced

In the Westmorland county court 
on Saturday, in the case of the King

d for.

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

vs. John Mundle, the prisoner pleaded 
/ guilty to two indictments of stealing 
" a suit of gentlemen’s clothes and one

FOUND—On Peel street, one glove.
proving prop- 
1s advertise-

M. & f. McGUIRE.Owner can have same by 
erty and paying for th 
meat. Apply Standardgold watch from the Windsor Hotel. 

Moncton, and stealing one overcoat 
•nd a pair of gloves, the property of 
Hsffve-y Blggar. He was sentenced to 
two years and six months In the pen
itentiary.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
e leading brands of Wines and Liq- 

also carry in stock from theIT NOW IT 
TRIG THE1TBE

uors; we 
best houses in 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

FOUND—On City road, on 
link. Owner can have same by 
ing property and paying for this ad 
vertlsement. Apply Standard office.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

a, very Old Ryes.,VNW°EP|;SM?NF|N§AK£gyL'XT,S5tTH-
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leased* to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cente>er 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant In 
pereon, and personal application to the 
Agent or aub-Agent of Dominion

the dietrlct, must In all cases be made 
And the rental for the first year must ba
teii'Æxï «*“

QUARTZ.—A

The Pedersen Fire 11 end 15 Water Street€8*The Insurance carried by Walter 
Pederson on the house, hern and 
greehouse, with their contents, badly 
damaged by fire on Saturday morning 
at Coldbrook, amounted to $5,500. Of 
this $1,500 was with the Sun; $2,000 
with the National, and $2,000 with the 
Northern. So far no adjustment of 
the loss has been made. The matter 
is now in the hands of E. H. Fairwea- 
ther.

Telephone 679.
FOR SALE.

*s, Yesterday, 
by Clever 

Artists—Flue 
I Pleases alL

) WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mall;

Wilcox

Assessors 
of Taxes. William L. Williams,

M. A. Finn. Wholesal 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

success
and Retail) New Home machines twenty per 

discount during the holidays; 11 
& Gibbs machine $15; W. A ,W. 
lecturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 

SL John, N. B.

person eighteen years of
Extract, from the "Saint John City SS*y «ÏWw b'JTtV

Assessment Act, 1909. Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended on

ÆlrlrêESHH-
and as required by this law, and shall b-* expended in development work each 
make an estimate thereof at the true „
value and amount to the best of their . rw.r ma, ifSSJi
information and belief; and such esti- piicant for a term of 20 years. R«ntaJ 
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- $lft a IPlle *»r annum. Royalty. 2u per 
sons who have not filed their state- cent after the out^ÿl wCcore'y-00"* 
ments In due time, unless they can Deputy Minister ôf the Interior
show a reasonable excuse for the N. B —Unauthorised publication of this omission.” advertisement will not be paid fer.

’'Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall 
the Common Council, In any such case, 
sustain an appeal from the judgment 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In 
due time as herein provided.”

Cartridges on Track
A bullet crashed through the glass 

in the door of John O’Brien's liquor 
store In Mill street on Saturday aft
ernoon. Many were In the bar-room 
at the time, and not a little excite
ment was caused.

The police found that the bullet had 
came from a cartridge that had been 
left on the car track and was diecharg- 

- ed by a passing street car. The shell 
' was found on the track. It is thought 

that It was placed there by some mis
chievous boy.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cur

ed by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy without further treatment. 
When it proves its value to you, get 
more from your druggist at 50c. a 
box, and be sure you get the kind 
you ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Save yourself 
from the surgeon’s knife and its tor
ture, the doctor and his bills.
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laughter at every V 
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idlesa stream of hu- 
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street JAMES M. RYAN
FOR SALE—2 mated pairs silver 

black foxes, showing no rust. Also 
one silver black male. They are all no 
one stock. Portage Wild Animal Co- 
Box 223 Portage La Prairie, Manitoba.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.

FARMS!FARMS1
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Our fifth annual free illustrated cat- 

con tains the 
ave yet offer-

alogue now ready ano 
finest list of farms we h 
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street farm 
specialists.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.

d and riotous laugh- 
he act meant to the 
fits of laughter and 
us roar of lâughler 
I ropped. • 
picture programme 
clean and atractive

Low Spirits 
From Weak Nerves

TClET.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 116 City 
Road.

ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 
rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light. Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East. Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

ENGINEERINGh Low spirits, depression, discourage-
• mont, are a form of nervous disease. 

You worry over little things, and at 
the slightest ailment apprehend the 
gravest dangers and diseases. You 
form the habit of looking, at the dark 
side of things.

Indigestion Is a frequent accompan
iment, and you probably do not sleep 
or rest well. The cause of the troub
le is to be found In the exhausted 

“ jobndlUon of the nerves. To get well 
' yqu must build up the feeble, wasted 

‘nerve cells by use of such treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure forms new, 
rich blood, and thereby nourishes the 

..icfrvous system back to health and 
.«Vigor. There is nothing like new 

nerve force to bring back hope and 
confidence to the weak and dlsoourag- 

■od. This treatment works In natural 
ways to restore health, and, there
fore, cannot fall to prove of benefit to 
-you. Put It to the test and you will

* surprised with the building up in
fluence that Will result

feature picture of Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, Including rewinding. x We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
St John, N. B.
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by this show house.

FOR SALE.OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.

NOTICE
Two splendid West Side properties 

at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fair weather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

The annual meeting 
holders of the St. Johi 
Com

of the share- 
n Opera House 

pany held at the office of the com
pany, 199 Union street, St John, at 
eight p. m. oclock on Thursday, Janu
ary 8th, 1914. for the purpose of re
ceiving the report of the directors and 
for the election of officers for the en
suing year.—R. H. Dockrell president, 
H. J. Anderson secretary.

Nelson street

TELEPHONE SCABS DR STEWART'S

Guaranteed Veterineiy Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo end Union Streets

Fair Wage Amendments.
A letter was received from the 

Trades and Labor Council, asking that 
the Fair Wage Clause be so amended 
as to enable the city to keep back a 
portion of a contractor’s money until 
the city was satisfied that the work
ers had been paid fair wages, and 
that another amendment be adopted 
to prevent the contractor evading the 
act by engaging men as laborers and 
putting them to work as tradesmen.

Com. Schofield moved that the 
Trades Council be asked to submit 
amendments in the form they want 
adopted, and this motion wae carried.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
FOR SALE—Tugooat, 66 XL over all. 

14 ft. 1 in. beam. 8 fL deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 29 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumpe. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. Tusket, N. ft.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
» Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

Please Add to Your Dlrectoriee.
Main 2866, Anderson. W. E„ real es

tate, Merchants’ Bank Bldg. 
Main 1716-11, Estey, Scott, real. No. 

75 Kennedy.
Main 1799-22, Gorham, J. E., real. No.

185 Douglas avenue.
Main 2136*11, Gard, Mrs. Minnie, Resl. 

No. 189 Princess.
Main 1414-11, Sanitary Steam Pressing 

Co., J. Eldon Wilson, manag
er, No. 122 Charlotte street 

Main 2822, Swim, Captain Arthur, reel. 
No. 164 Waterloo.

reungert. v 1

wrars: “CHRISTMAS”
LANDING)

200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip. 
pine. United Fruit Companies' peck. 

$00 barrele Ontario Spies.

me, what sn 
Why do you Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
A compile astormet t of Watche», 
Clock, and 
XMASGI

ENGRAVERS,
F**’, suitable for

ERNEST LAW
only co. pa «aid

ware 4; F. C. WESLEY 4 CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982. 6

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.Issuer of Marriage Licensee. SYDNEY GIBBS 

81 Sydney streetA. L Goodwin. Merkel Building3 Coburg street.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
402 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. Kindly send me a sample of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy, at once by 
mail, FREE, In plain wrapper.

Street

City ........ ........ State ........

COWANS
PERFECTION r

COCOA
Just die right 
flavor
Sold

Everywhere
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